PCC4Refugees E-Newsletter!
The President's National Emergency Declaration
President Trump signed a bill to fund the U.S. Department of Homeland Security for the
remainder of the 2019 fiscal year but immediately afterward, he declared a national emergency
in an effort to secure funding for a wall along the U.S.- Mexico border. The bill includes funding
for additional physical barriers at the border and more immigration detention beds, both of which
will make it harder for people to seek asylum.
We encourage you to contact your elected officials and take a few minutes this week to
write a short letter to your local newspaper expressing your opposition to President
Trump’s declaration.

Latest News
RPCVs Needed in El Paso
The Catholic Bishop in El Paso, Texas has invited RPCV's to volunteer.
They are looking for people willing to stay for a minimum of a
week serving in a wide range of capacities. Spanish language
ability would be a tremendous help, but is not required.
They need people to do everything from cleaning, to making
contact with sponsor families, to driving families to the bus
station, to coordinating shelters. The diocese can provide
housing and meals. You can read more on our home page.
If you would like to volunteer, you may fill out the form
on the Annunciation House website under “contact form” or
you may call Daron Mulligan at (215) 510-7128.

Teachers Against Child Detention
Teachers Against Child Detention (TACD) is a group of teachers led by
Mandy Manning, the 2018 National Teacher of the Year. TACD is an
alliance between teachers, immigrant advocates, organizations and
people concerned about the welfare of innocent immigrant children in
U.S. Government detention. On Sunday, February 17, they led a TeachIn in El Paso, Texas. A recording of the live stream is here.

San Diego RPCVs Respond to Border
Crisis
San Diego Peace Corps Association (SDPCA) is exploring ways
to engage with various organizations that provide humanitarian
assistance. They collected donations for Otay Mesa Detention
Resistance Center and Centro Cultural de la Raza, an arts organization
in Balboa Park, San Diego. Some of the RPCVs are gathering items for
asylum-seekers while other volunteers help organize the donations for
distribution at Centro. SDPCA also recently held a sock drive for a local
asylum-seeker shelter. You can read more about the efforts and how
others can help in our article.

RPCVs volunteer in Lesvos, Greece

Three RPCVs are currently in Greece volunteering with local
organizations that serve refugees and asylum seekers. One volunteer,
Eirene Chen (RPCV Uzbekistan 2000-01), arrived through HIAS and
will volunteer onsite and part-time at an NGO-run camp called Pikpa.
She is living with several housemates in a large “volunteer house”
which is a very pleasant 10-minute walk to the office. Stay tuned for
more about the volunteers! If you're interested in traveling to Greece,
please see more information here.

RPCV Publishes Op-Ed in Utah
RPCV Eric Goldman successfully had an opinion article Letter: Utah
representatives need to stand up for refugees, asylum
seekers published in Salt Lake City's Deseret News. He articulated
that Utah's senators and congressional representatives in Washington
are uniquely positioned to be a loud voice in standing up for refugees
and asylum seekers. He hopes they will continue to fight for the
resettlement program.

RPCV Publishes Op-Ed in Massachusetts
John Dickson published an article Poster child for broken system in the
Berkshire Eagle in Pittsfield, Massachusetts. John writes about the
migrant caravan and encourages that even though the caravan
encompasses a small fraction of the total number of foreigners coming
to the U.S., the fact that it has become the poster child for a broken
system could help galvanize support to fix it.
Please also read our article by John on our website: From Texas to
Morocco - A Call for Leadership.

Interested in Advocacy?
Richard MacIntyre, RPCV Korea, 1967-69, has joined the
team at PCC4Refugees to focus on congressional
advocacy on behalf of refugees and immigrants. Richard
was NPCA's first "Advocate of the Year" in 2016 for his
nearly ten years of advocacy for Peace Corps funding
among members of Congress, including recruiting Sen.
Susan Collins to sponsor a Friends of Korea exhibition of
Peace Corps volunteers in Korea and the Korean program
of sponsoring over 5,000 Korean volunteers in other
nations around the world, modeled after our own US Peace
Corps.
Richard's plan is to seek constituent RPCVs to contact US
Senators and Representatives who sponsor important
refugee bills or sit on key committees that will need to vote
on those issues to get to the floors of the Senate and
House. RPCVs who are willing to make two or three
contacts per year to their legislators on behalf of refugees
and immigrants to become a member (it's free!)
of PCC4Refugees on our web site so we receive your
contact information, or contact him
at macinmaine1@gmail.com. We need to know your home
state and address or congressional representative district
for contact when a need arises. Please look for advocacy
actions from him!

Web management support
PCC4Refugees is looking for an additional volunteer
(ideally based in the Washington DC area) to help maintain
our current website using SilkStart application (supported
by NPCA). Duties include providing refinements and design

updates; collaborating with the social media manager; and
ensuring timely messaging for PCC4Refugees. After an
initial orientation and training, the time commitment is about
2-4 hours per week.

Host 2018 Teacher of the Year,
Mandy Manning!
If you, your NPCA affiliate group, local Rotary club, or other
organization is interested in hosting Mandy Manning for a
visit or event, please fill out this form to request through the
Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO), the
coordinating organization.

Community Support Efforts
Learn what others in the Peace Corps Community and NPCA Affiliate
Groups have been doing to support refugees in our featured Articles.
Articles

Are you serving refugees in your community? We would love to hear what
you're up to! Your answers help us stay connected to Peace Corps Community
efforts by sharing stories and experiences with others through outreach. Please
take a short survey!

Helpful Resources
Find helpful resources for supporting refugees

Resources
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